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were mothers to be saved? I went through many revolv- 
Ing doors, looked around, and, not finding what I was seek- H "" 

mg, came out again I talked incessantly to everybody who seemed 
to have social welfare at heart Progressive women whom I con- 
sulted were thoroughly discouraging "Wait until we get the vote 
Then we'll take care of that," they assured me I tried the Social- 
~ s t s  Here, there, and everywhere the reply came, "Wait untll women 
have more education Wait until we secure equal distribution of 
wealth " Wait for this and w a ~ t  for that Wait 1 Walt 1 Walt 1 

Having no idea how powerful were the laws whlch laid a 
blanket of ignorance over the medical profession as well as the laity, 
I asked varlous doctors of my acquaintance, "Why aren't physicians 
domg something?" 

"The people you're worrying about wouldn't use contraception 
~f they had ~ t ,  they breed like rabbits And, besides, there's a law 
against ~t " 

"Information does ex~st,  doesn't ~ t ? "  
"Perhaps, but I doubt whether you can find it Even ~f you do, 

you can't pass it on Comstock'll get you i f  you don't watch out" 
In order to ascertain something about t h ~ s  subject which was 

so mysterious and so unaccountably forbidden, I spent almost a 
year In the libraries-the Astor, the Lenox, the Academy of Medl- 
cine, the Library of Congress, and dozens of others Hoplng that 
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psychological treatises might Inform me, I read Auguste Forel 
and Iwan Block At one gulp I swallowed Havelock Ellls' Psychol- 
ogy of Sex, and had psychlc lndigest~on for months thereafter I 
was not shocked, but this mountainous array of abnormalities made 
me spiritually ill So many volumes were devoted to the exceptional, 
and so few to the maladjustments of normal married people, whlch 
were infinitely more numerous and urgent 

I read translations from the German in which women were ad- 
vised to have more children because it could be proved stat~stically 
that their condit~on was improved by childbearing The only artlcle 
on the question I could discover in American literature was in the 
Atlantzc Monthly by Edward Alsworth Ross of the University of 
Wisconsm, who brought to the attention of his readers the decline 
of the blrth rate among the upper and educated classes and the In- 
crease among the unfit, the consequences of which were sure to be 
race suicide 

The Englishman, Thomas Robert Malthus, remained little more 
than a name to me, something like Plato or Henry George Father 
had talked about hlm, but he meant mostly agriculture-wheat and 
food supplles in the national sense Poss~bly he had a philosophy but 
not, to me, a live one He had been put away on a shelf and, in my 
mlnd, had noth~ng to do with the everyday human problem I was 
not looklng for theories What I deslred was merely a slmple method 
of contraception for the poor 

The pursult of my quest took me away from home a good deal 
The chlldren used to come in after school and at once hunt for me 
"Where's mother?" was the usual questlon If they found me at my 
mending basket they all leaped about for joy, took hands and danced, 
shouting, "Mother's home, mother's home, mother's sewing " Sew- 
Ing seemed to Imply a measure of permanence 

I, too, wanted to drive away the forebodmg barrier of separation 
by closer contact w ~ t h  them I wanted to have them solely to myself, 
to feed, to bathe, to clothe them myself I had heard of the clean, 
wind-swept Cape Cod dunes, whlch appeared to be as far from the 
ugllness of clv~l~zation as I could get Soc~alism, anarch~sm, syndl- 
calism, progresslv~sm-I was tlred of them all At the end of the 
sprlng, thoroughly depressed and dissat~sfied, I tucked the children 
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under my arms, boarded a Fall Rlver boat, and salled off, a ploneer 
to Provmcetown 

In 1913 the tlp of the Cape was nothlng but a fishlng vlllage with 
one planked walk whlch, I was told, had been paid for by Congress 
Up and down its length the bellman, the last of the town crlers, 
walked, proclalmlng the news 

At first we llved ~n the upper story of a fisherman's house right 
on the water After he went out in the morning, hls wife and her 
chlldren, and I and mme, were left alone Then the old women 
recalled scenes from their early days on the whaling vessels Them 
mothers had brought them forth unalded, and thelr own sons, In 
turn, had been born on the shlps and apprenticed to their husbands 
They fitted Into hfe simply, but the younger Portuguese, who were 
taklng over the fishlng ~ndustry, were asking what they should do 
about llmlttng thelr famlhes 

The village was rather messy and smelled of fish I was st111 too 
close to humanity and wanted to be more alone, so we moved to the 
extreme end of town Our veranda faced the Bay, and when the 
tlde was hlgh the water came up and lapped at the plles on which 
the cottage was bulk Stuart, Grant, and Peggy used to slt on the 
steps and dabble their toes At low tide they had two miles of beach 
on which to sklp and run, ~t was a wonderful place to play, and all 
summer we had sunrlse breakfasts, sunset p~cnics 

Ethel, who had marrled Jack Byrne, was now wldowed and had 
also gone into nurslng She had considerable free tlme and stayed 
wlth me Consequently, I was able to leave the chlldren in her care 
when I made my expeditions to Boston's far-famed publlc library, 
taklng the Dorothy Bradford at noon, and comlng back the next 
day Even there I found no lnformatlon more reliable than that ex- 
changed by back-fence gosslps In any small town 

I spent the entire season at  Provmcetown, groplng for knowl- 
edge, classifying all my past actlvitles In their proper categories, 
welghlng the pros and cons of what good there was In them and 
also what they lacked It  was a perlod of gestation Just as you glve 
blrth to a chlld, so you can glve blrth to an Idea 

Between Interims of brooding and playing wlth the children I 
took part In the dlverslons of the mlnute colony of congenlal peo- 
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ple Charles Hawthorne had a school of painting, and Mary Heaton 
Vorse w ~ t h  her husband, Joseph O'Brien, were there, so also were 
Hutch Hapgood and Neith Boyce Jess~e Ashley had lifted Big 
B~l l  Haywood out of the slough of the Paterson strike and brought 
him down to rest and recuperate 

Big B~l l  was one of the few who saw what I was aiming at, al- 
though fearful that my future might involve the happiness of my 
children Even he d ~ d  not feel that the small-family question was 
significant enough to be injected into the labor platform Neverthe- 
less, as we rambled up and down the beach he came to my aid w ~ t h  
that cheering encouragement of which I was so sorely m need He  
never wasted words in adv~sing me to "wait " Instead, he suggested 
that I go to France and see for myself the conditions result~ng 
from generat~ons of fam~ly l~mitat~on In that country This struck 
me as a splendid idea, because it would also give Bill Sanger a chance 
to paint mstead of continu~ng to build suburban houses 

The trip to Europe seemed so urgent that no matter what sacrifices 
had to be made, we decided to make them when we came to them 
In the fall we sold the house at Hastings, gave away some of our 
furniture and put the rest in storage Although we did not realize 
it at the time, our gestures indicated a clean sweep of the past 

Anita Block proposed that we go via Scotland, she wanted me to 
write three or four articles on what twenty-five years of municipal 
ownership in Glasgow had done for women and children Socialists 
were talking about how everything there belonged to the people 
themselves and had earned their own way-banks, schools, homes, 
parks, markets, art galleries, museums, laundries, bath houses, hos- 
pitals, and tramways The city was about to pay off the last debt 
on the transportation system, and this was being hailed as a great 
victory, a perfect example of what Socialism could do It sounded 
big and fine, and I, too, was impressed Certainly in Glasgow, I 
thought, I should find women walking hand in hand with men, and 
children free and happy 

In  October the Sangers sailed from Boston on a cabin boat, little 
and crowded, and one black night two weeks later steamed up the 
Clyde The naval program of I913 was causing every shipyard to 
run double sh~fts, and the flare and glare against the somber dark 
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was like fairyland-giant, sparkling starlights reaching from the 
horizon into the sky, a beautiful introduction to Utopia 

The very next day I started out upon my investgatlons T o  mmd 
the chlldren, aged nine, five, and three, I availed myself of a sort 
of employment bureau run by the Munmpal Corporation I had 
been told that anyone could call here for any lmaglnable type of 
servlce In response to my summons, there promptly arrlved at my 
door, standmg straight and machlne-hke, a small boy In a buttons 
unlform, with chm strap holdlng his cap on the side of hls head 
Willie MacGulre's stipend was to be twelve cents an hour, or fifty 
cents for the half day HIS function was to take the three out, en- 
tertain them, and return them faithfully at any time designated 
Though he was no bigger than Stuart, his efficient manner reas- 
sured me, and I soon learned that he performed his dutles dlhgently 

Religiously I made the rounds of all the social ~nstltutlons, and 
a t  first everythrng appeared as I had been led to expect---except the 
weather I t  had always just rained, and, when the sun dld show ~tself, 
~t was seldom for long enough to dry up the walks Though the 
streets were clean, they were invariably wet and damp, and nobody 
wore rubbers Everywhere could be seen llttle glrls down on thelr 
knees, scrubbing the door-steps In front of the houses, or, again, 
carrying huge bundles or baskets of groceries to be delivered at the 
homes of the buyers The people themselves seemed cold and rigid, 
as dismal as their climate Only the policemen had a sense of humor 

As I proceeded, flaws in the vaunted CIVIC enterprises began to 
display themselves Glasgow had its show beauty spots, but even 
the model tenements were not so good as our simplest, lower-mlddle- 
class apartment buildings One had been constructed for the accom- 
modation of "deserving and respectable widows and wldowers be- 
longing to the worklng class" havlng one or more chlldren with 
no one to care for them whlle the parents were away But the budd- 
Ing had been turned over to the exclusive use of widowers Wldows 
and their children had to shift for themselves 

All tenements were planned scientifically on the basls of so many 
cublc feet of air and so much llght per so many human bemgs, rang- 
ing from quarters for two to those for five No overcrowding was 
allowed 
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"Well," I asked, "what happens when there are five or SIX chll- 
dren 7" 

"Oh, they can't h e  here," replred the super~ntendent "They must 
go elsewhere " 

"But where?" 
I 

Conversat~on ceased 
Wlth partrcular attention I traced the adventures of one fam~ly 

whlch had expanded beyond the three-chlld 11m1t The parents had first 
moved over to the frlnges of the clty, and thereafter as more chd- 
dren were born had traveled from place to place, progressively more 
dlngy, more decrep~t They now had nlne and were lnhabltlng a hovel 
In the shlpbulldlng slums, unlmag~nably filthy and too far from the 
splend~d utlllt~es ever to  enjoy them 

The further I looked, the greater grew the lncons~stency The 
model markets carr~ed ch~efly wholesale produce, and the really poor, 
who were obhged to huddle on the far s ~ d e  of the c~ty,  contented 
themselves w ~ t h  bread and tea and were thankful to have ~t An- 
other dlsappolntment was the washhouses, dating from 1878 when 
they had been deemed a publ~c necess~ty because men had protested 
they were bemg driven from then homes by washlng whlch, on ac- 
count of the Incessant ram, seemed to hang there forever A stall 
cost only twopence an hour, less expensive than heatmg water at 
home, and there were always women waltlng In line But the tram 
system, which was on the polnt of belng hqu~dated In sp~te  of ~ t s  
low fares, forbade laundry baskets, and, consequently, those who 
were not w~thln walklng d~stance-and they were the ones who 
needed ~t most-were deprlved of ~ t s  use 

Throughout the slum sectlon I saw drunken, sodden women , I 

whose remalnlng, snag-hke teeth stuck down hke fangs and pro- 
truded from them sunken mouths When I asked one of the execu- 
t ~ v e  officers of the corporation why they were so much more de- 
graded than the men, he rephed, "Oh, the women of Glasgow are 
all dirty and low They're hopeless " 

"But why should thls be?" I pers~sted 
HIS only answer was, "It's the~r  own fault" 
Bill and I walked about late at  n~ght, overwhelmed by the un- 

speakable poverty The streets were fillkd wlth fightmg, sh~ftless beg- 
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gars Hundreds of women were abroad, the b ~ g  shawls over the~r  
heads servmg two purposes one, to keep them shoulders warm, 
the other, to wrap around the baby wh~ch each one carrted I t  was 
apparent that them cloth~ng cons~sted only of a shawl, a pett~coat, 
a wrapper, and shoes Older chlldren were begg~ng, "A ha'penny 
for bread, MISSUS, a ha'penny for bread " 

I t  was ~nfin~tely cold, dreary, and d~sappoint~ng-so much talk 
about more wages and better subsistence, and here the workers had 
~t and what were they get tmg?-a llttle more hght, perhaps, a few 
more penn~es a day, the opportun~ty to buy food a l~ttle more 
cheaply, a few parks In wh~ch they could wander, a bank where 
then money earned a fract~on more ~nterest But as soon as they 
passed beyond the border of another baby, they were In exactly the 
same cond~t~on as the people beyond the realm of munmpal control 

Mun~c~pal ownersh~p was one more thmg to throw In the d~scard 
One dull, ramy day, glad to leave beh~nd the shr~ll, cry~ng vo~ces 

of the beggars of Glasgow, we boarded a horr~d cattle boat bound 
for Antwerp The chddren were all seas~ck as we bounced and tossed 
over the North Sea I t  was something of a job to handle the three 
of them w ~ t h  no nurse, espec~ally when the storm threw them out 
of the~r  beds on to the cab~n floor Fortunately they suffered no 
fractures, although twenty-SIX horses In the hold had to be shot 
because t he~ r  legs had been broken 

We arr~ved at the Gare du Nord In Pans at  the end of another 
d~smal, bew~lder~ng day-toot-toot 1 steam, luggage, brusque snatch- 
ing by blue-smocked, black-capped porters, all look~ng hke vllla~ns, 
jam at the t~cket gate, rackety tax] to a hotel on the Left Bank 

Pans seemed another Glasgow, more hke a prov~ncial v~llage than 
a great metropolls The atmosphere of petty penury destroyed my 
dreams of Parwan ga~ety and elegance, even the French ch~ldren 
were dressed In drab, gloomy, black aprons W ~ t h ~ n  a few days 
we had sub-let an apartment on the Boulevard St M~chel across 
from the Luxembourg Gardens where Grant and Peggy could play 
I t  was four fl~ghts up, and the cold penetrated to the marrow of our 
bones We could put tons of briquets ~ n t o  the l~ttle fireplaces and 
never get any heat All the fam~ly went into flannel underwear, the 
first s~nce my early chrldhood 
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I presented Stuart to the superintendent of the district lycie He 
demanded a b~ r th  certificate, and I had none 

"But without it how can I tell where he was born or how old he 
is?" The official seemed to imply that Stuart did not exist 

"But," I protested, "here he IS He's alive " 
"No, no, Madame 1 The law says you must have a birth certificate " 
I had to send him to a private school, wh~ch was something of 

a drain on the budget 
Bdl found a studio on Montparnasse, just back of the Station 

Again and aga~n he came home aglow with news of meeting the 
great Matisse and other revolutionary painters barely emerging from 
obscur~ty I trailed around to stud~os and exh~b~ t s  occasionally, but 
I was t ry~ng to become art~culate on my own subject, and pa~d  scant 
attention to those who loomed up later as giants in the artistic world 
The companionship of Jessie Ashley and Bill Haywood, who had 
just come to Paris, was more familiar to me 

I was also eager to encounter French people and d~scover their 
points of v~ew One of the first was Victor Dave, the last surviving 
leader of the French Commune of 1871 Thanksg~ving Day we 
had a little dinner party and Invited American fr~ends to greet him 
He was then over eighty, but still keen and active As the even~ng 
wore on we started him talking about his past experiences and he 
held us enthralled until way into the mornlng, when we all had 
breakfast in the apartment 

The old Communard spoke English far better than any of us 
spoke French He  was now making three dollars a week by his 
linguistic abil~ties, because he was the sole person the Government 
could call upon not only for the language but the dialects of the 
Balkans Just the day before he had been translating a new series of 
treaties which France was making with the Balkan States in a des- 
perate attempt to tie them to the Triple Entente Though he was 
a philosophical person who could be gay over his own hardships, 
his confidences to us were serious and sad From the agreements 
then being drawn up, particularly those with Rumanla, he could see 
nothing but war ahead, predict~ng definitely that within five years 
all nations would be at each other's throats We newcomers to Eu- 
rope could not grasp the meaning of his words, and the residents 
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shrugged their shoulders and said, "He IS getting old He cannot 
see that we are now beyond war, that people are too ~ntell~gent ever 
to resort to it again" 

As I look back it is apparent that we heard In France the whole 
rumblings of the World War Unrest was In the air as it had been 
in the United States, but with a difference Theaters were showlng 
anti-German plays, revamhe placards decorated Napoleon's tomb 
in the Invalides, and the rusty black draper~es around the shrouded 
statue of Strasbourg In the Place de la Concorde polnted a macabre 
note These were remembered afterwards, at the tlme they were 
merely part of the Paris scene 

I realized the disadvantage of not being better acquainted w ~ t h  
the French language, and started in to practice what I knew and 
learn more Good fortune brought me In touch w ~ t h  an English- 
woman, the wife of the editor of L'Humanztk, the organ of the Con- 
federation Ginirale de Trava~l, the famous C G T To  her I clung 
and at her home I met the Socialist leader, Jean Jaures HIS English 
was bad and my French worse, we had to have an interpreter 
Doubtless we mlssed a lot, but even so we found we understood 
each other I believe that his assass~natlon on the eve of the war 
wh~ch he had done so much to prevent proved an irreparable loss 
to the cause of peace 

In my language difficult~es Jessie Ashley's fluency was an ever- 
present help Together we used to eat In the restaurants frequented 
by laborers, who came in groups, keeplng the~r  caps on, enjoying the 
cheap and good food accompanied by wine Often we were the only 
women In the place, always excepting the lnev~table cashier 

Though women were rarely seen at a C G T meeting, V~ctor 
Dave took Jessie and me to a particularly lmpresslve one which Bill 
Haywood was to address HIS reputation as a firebrand had preceded 
him, and the pol~ce were making certain that no riot should ensue, 
they were stopping each person who crossed the br~dge and de- 
manding an account of his destination Our passport was the vener- 
able appearance of our escort, whose long white hair hung low 
about his head His top hat, that universal badge of respectab~lity, 
let us through 

The vast auditorium was filled w ~ t h  some three thousand French 
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syndlcallsts, slmllar to the Amencan I W W 's, all standmg, all wear- 
mg the unlform of the proletar~at-black-v~sored caps and loose 
corduroys They were belng urged not to take up arms agamst the 
workers of other natlons I began to wonder whether perhaps the 
varlous tokens of d~squ~et  whlch had rmpalpably surrounded me 
smce comlng to France had some more desperate meanlng than we 
~n Amerlca had reallzed The War ,  W h t  For? d~scuss~ons in New 
York had seemed only a part of the even~ng conversat~ons Here agam 
I was llstenlng to protests agamst government efforts to arouse na- 
t~onal hatred by calllng ~t patrlotlsm I had heard the words so often, 
"Workers of the World, Umte," yet at  last I was vaguely uneasy be- 
cause of the difference In spmt 

As we emerged ~ n t o  the narrow, alley-l~ke street we found the 
exlts tnto the boulevard guarded by hundreds of gendarmes, both 
mounted and afoot Had any outbreak occurred, the assembled syn- 
dlcallsts would literally have been trapped 

My uneasiness was Increased as a result of a vls~t  to the Hindu 
natlonallst, Shyamajl Krlshnavarma In England he had been an 
ag~tator for Indlan Home Rule and, when the London res~dence 
of the Vlceroy of Indla had been bombed, wlth other Ind~ans who 
m~ght  have been ~mpllcated, he had fled to France, so long the 
sanctuary for anyone who, because of polltlcal belleis, got mto 
trouble elsewhere Krlshnavarma was now e d ~ t ~ n g  the Indzan So- 
czologzst, whlch was bemg secretly spmted across the Channel 

Krlshnavarma had asked whether he mlght be permitted to g ~ v e  
a receptlon In my honor No Hlndu had ever glven a receptlon In 
my honor Trylng to appear, however, as though thls were a fre- 
quent occurrence, I set a tlme and bravely entered hls salon, sup- 
ported, as usual, by Jessle 

About twenty-five men were there, Ind~an students all, and only 
one other woman, Mrs Krlshnavarma, barely out of purdah and 
st111 In natlve dress As a great concessron she had been allowed to 
come in, despite the presence of men It was evldent she could hsten 
but not speak, because, when I asked her someth~ng about her chll- 
dren, Krlshnavarma answered for her qulckly A llttle later I was 
dlsputlng a pomt w ~ t h  hlm and, to bolster up h ~ s  argument, he gave 
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her a curt command ~n Hmdustani She rose sw~ftly and soon re- 
turned with a well-thumbed and pencil-marked copy of Spencer I 
had come to cons~der Spencer's phdosophy old-fogyish HIS teach- 
lngs were so mild that I wondered what in the world he could ever 
have been hounded for Though Kr~shnavarma was worklng 
towards the freedom of India he had gone no further than this 
pink tea which was not even pale China, let alone sturdy, black 
Ceylon 

I had been home scarcely more than half an hour and was dress- 
Ing for dinner when Peggy ran In animatedly "Mother, there are 
three soldiers at the door 1" The bright un~forms of the gendarmes 
had taken her fancy, and she was pleased and exc~ted When I went 
out to meet them they demanded to know where we had come from, 
the object of our vis~t  to France, how long we intended to stay, In 
what manner we had located the apartment, from whom we had 
rented ~ t ,  where I had been that afternoon, the length of time I had 
known Kr~shnavarma, and the reason for my being at his home 
Finally, they explained their presence by saying the conc~erge had 
not sent In the requ~red information to the prefecture 

When I descr~bed the strange visitation to someone famil~ar with 
French customs, I was told that concierges were all ex officio agents 
of the police and were compelled to make regular reports of the 
activ~ties, no matter how petty, of their tenants These were in- 
corporated into the dossiers of all fore~gners Actually, the police, 
worklng with the Brit~sh Secret Serv~ce, were checking up on 
Kr~shnavarma's callers Thereafter gendarmes llngered In doorways 
outs~de our apartment, and wherever I went I was conscious they 
were In the vic~nity 

Because of the pred~lect~on of the French for qual~ty rather than 
quant~ty, they had not only adopted the sociolog~cal definition of 
proletariat, "the prolific ones," a term or~ginally applied by the 
Romans to the lowest class of soc~ety, but had mterpreted it literally 
The syndical~sts In particular had made what they called conscious 
generation a part of their policy and principles, and had affihated 
themselves with the Neo-Malthus~an movement, whlch had its head- 
quarters In London 
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The parents of France, almost on the same wage scale as those 
I had seen ~n Glasgow, had settled the matter to their own satisfac- 
tion Their one or two children were given all the care and advan- 
tages of French culture I was struck wlth the motherly attention 

bestowed by our femme de chambre upon her only child She came 
promptly to work, but nothing could persuade her to arrive before 
Jean had been taken to hls school, and nothing could prevent her 
leaving promptly at noon to fetch hlm for his luncheon 

When Bill Haywood began taking me into the homes of the syn- 
dlcahsts, I found perfect acceptance of famlly limitation and its re- 
latlon to labor "Have you just discovered this?" I asked each 
woman I met 

"Oh, no, Maman told me " 
"Well, who told her 7" 

"Grandmdre, I suppose " 
The Code NapolPon had provided that daughters should inherit 

equally with sons and thls, to the thrlfty peasant mmd, had lndlcated 
the desirabdlty of fewer offspring Nobody would marry a glrl 
unless she had been instructed how to regulate the numbers of her 
household as well as the home itself 

Some of the contraceptive formulas whlch had been handed down 
were almost as good as those of today Although they had to make 
simple thlngs, mothers prided themselves on them specla1 recipes 
for supposltorles as much as on those for pot au feu or wlne 

All lndivldual Frenchwomen considered this knowledge then- in- 
dividual rlght, and, ~f it faded, abortion, whlch was st111 common I 
talked about the problems of my own people, but they could glve 
me no help, merely shrugging their shoulders, apparently glad they 
were llving in France and not in the United States Thls mdepend- 
ence of thought and actlon seemed wholly admirable to me at the 
tlme, and I sang the pralses of the system 

Bill was happy in his studio, but I could find no peace Each day 
I stayed, each person I met, made ~t worse A whole year had been 
given over to this ~nactlve, Incoherent broodlng Famlly and frlends 
had been generous in patience I had added to my personal ex- 
perlence statistics from Glasgow and the M e  formulas I had gath- 
ered from the French peasants Wlth this background I had practi- 
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cally reached the exploding pomt I could not contain my ideas, I 
wanted to get on with what I had to do in the world 

The last day of the year, December 31, 1913, Bdl and I sald 
good-by, unaware the parting was to be final With the chddren I 
embarked at Cherbourg for home 


